
  

 

 

 

 

Head of Communications  

This is an important leadership role bringing a strategic, creative and collaborative approach to the Media and 
Communications team at one of the leading theological colleges in the Anglican Communion. Working alongside the 
COO, the Head of Communications will oversee the development, implementation and acceleration of St Mellitus 
College’s and St Paul’s Theological Centre’s communication and marketing strategy with the aim of growing the college’s 
reach, leading to increasing both applications for study and donations to support our mission.   

St Mellitus College (SMC) is one of the leading theological training colleges in the world, a national college with delivery 
centres across the UK and key partnerships internationally.  The training we offer at introductory, undergraduate, and 
postgraduate levels is vibrant, innovative, and rigorous. 

 

KEY TASKS 

The Head of Communications has a critical role to play in ensuring we increase the scope of our reach through various 
channels, including digital promotional campaigns and optimising our digital presence.  This person will develop the 
Media and Communications Team, ensuring a strong understanding and representation of the college’s mission, culture 
and values.  They will oversee the creation of innovative content, strengthen customer journeys, develop our digital 
marketing capabilities and create a fresh media and public relations strategy.  They will also be responsible for the 
college’s social media, event marketing, crisis management and analytics. They will ensure all our messaging is fit for 
purpose, accessible, trustworthy, inspiring, helpful and effective. 
 
Strategy and planning 

• Develop St Mellitus College’s communications and marketing strategy and architecture including goals, deliverables, 
schedule and KPIs 

• Focus on brand positioning and cultivation and manage brand values, positioning, personality and visual ID internally 
and externally 

• Responsible for managing and co-ordinating design and print needs 

• Responsible for gathering, monitoring and sharing valuable analytics and insights across our communication 
channels and providing termly feedback reports for Senior Team 

• Project Management, including developing project briefs and oversight for outsourced work 

• Responsible for delivery of a communications plan, overseeing accurate, timely and effective messages across SMC 
and SPTC’s communication channels (website, social media, and email), raising our profile with each of our 
respective audiences, identifying the key messages that need to be communicated to them and the most effective 
channels for doing so 
 

Marketing and PR 

• Responsible for developing and delivering a strategy for print and digital advertising 

• Manage and plan the creation of national marketing initiatives 

• Manage the marketing budget and optimise spend on marketing 

• Develop and deliver a strategy to ensure brand presence at key events and conferences and engagement with 
communications channels of stakeholders 

• Responsible for writing copy and/or signing off key messages for creative campaigns, social media, email, website 
and videos for different channels and target audiences 

• Responsible for maintaining SMC’s editorial guidelines to equip our team writing copy and messaging for SMC 

• Responsible for overseeing SMC’s tone of voice and equipping the team to ensure quality and accuracy of messaging 

• Able to provide research and insights to inspire and craft SMC’s key messages 

• Able to provide proofreading for written content for print, digital and video 

• Ensure effective knowledge sharing across the staff and that internal communication and messaging is clear, on 
brand and up to date and that relevant audiences are kept informed of any changes 

• Work closely with the Fundraising team to ensure donors are informed about, and engaged with, the work of the 
college 
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Digital  

• Develop digital content strategy 

• Ensure both the St Mellitus College and St Paul’s Theological Centre websites are effective communication tools for 
key audiences and are user-friendly and kept up-to-date with (among other things) relevant programme 
information, regular news updates, staff and other personnel and relevant links 

• Responsible for management and SEO for SMC’s website, YouTube channel and SPTC’s podcast, GodPod 

• Ensure up to date photography and videography on all platforms, keeping in line with brand guidelines 

• Develop and maintain our existing social media channels including, Facebook, Twitter and LinkedIn, including 
responsibility for seeking, identifying and capitalising on opportunities to grow our presence on social media and 
reach the target audiences and engage them through social media 

• Responsible for the college’s YouTube and Vimeo accounts including day-to-day maintenance and improvements  

• Able to provide editorial, copywriting and support where needed to ensure our content platforms including are 
accurate and up to date 

 
Production Oversight 

• Ensure production needs for teaching days, college residentials, and events are delivered to an excellent standard 
across all sites  

• Oversee video and audio recording of teaching and events, including scheduling, the editing process and timely 
publication onto relevant platforms and delivery of materials for dispersed learning to external partners 

 
Line Management  

• To lead and manage the Media and Communications team, taking overall responsibility for quality of work and 
professional development of the team 

• Provide oversight of freelancers and ensure professional delivery of services in line with college values and brand 
consistency across their work 

 
Other Responsibilities 

• Member of Management Team and of Operations Working Group 

• Attending all meetings of local and national St Mellitus College staff, and HTB Group Staff Meetings 

• General administrative duties and other tasks, as required by the Dean. 

• Supporting SMC and SPTC events & related activities as required 

• Attending one residential weekend annually 

• Line Management of staff as required 

 

KEY COMPETENCIES 

• An innovative, creative, and professional approach to helping strengthen the College 

• Demonstrated experience using initiative, creativity and implementing strategic goals 

• Excellent organisational skills and attention to detail, with the proven ability to prioritise and manage a diverse 
portfolio, meet deadlines and work well under pressure  

• Strong inter-personal and team building skills and ability to inspire and collaborate with others through creativity  

• Self-motivated, flexible, quick to react and adapt 

• Flexible, reliable and proactive team player who can demonstrate an approach to work that is characterised by 
commitment, motivation, and energy  

• Experience of working with creative producers such as videographers, social media managers and designers   

• Project management experience of creative campaigns 

• Experience in marketing, including digital and print 

• Experience working with website, social media, podcast, video, and SEO management tools (e.g. YouTube, Google 
Analytics etc)  

• Excellent English language written skills  

• Demonstrates resilience and professionalism in the face of pressure or when dealing with challenging situations  

• Customer service driven – a servanthood approach 

• Good IT skills – ability to use Microsoft Office packages, including Word, Outlook, PowerPoint and Excel.  
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• Support of St Mellitus College's commitment to ‘provide training that represents a generous Christian orthodoxy 
and that trains ordinands in such a way that all mainstream traditions of the Church have proper recognition and 
provision within the training’. 

• Support for the training of men and women alongside each other for ordained, licensed lay and wider ministry. 
 
WORKING ENVIRONMENT 

We have an outward-looking prayerful environment, keen to serve the mission of the church and strive for excellence 

in everything we do. Our ethos is to be grateful, gracious and professional and we endeavour to thread this through 

every part of the organisation and every interaction. SMC is an exciting and challenging place to work and is full of 

variety. It is a can-do environment where innovation and creativity is encouraged alongside serving others. Staff 

community is warm and engaging with lifelong relationships being built. 

 

Core to the college’s values is the promotion and celebration of unity, and the college is characterized by Generous 

Orthodoxy which seeks to respect, celebrate and bring together different traditions in the church and help them learn 

from each other. St Mellitus College was borne out of a new vision for theological training and formation, and out of a 

spirit of partnership. It was founded by the Bishops of London and Chelmsford, in partnership with St Paul’s Theological 

Centre (Holy Trinity Brompton) and SPTC remains a constituent part of the college and a core founding partner. The 

development of teaching centres has always been undertaken at the invitation of the local Bishops and in partnership 

with those local dioceses, responding to local missional contexts and needs, whilst having a rich broad vision for the 

whole church across the nation. 

 

JOB REQUIREMENTS AND BENEFITS 

• This is a full-time (1.0fte) position. 

• The employer will be St Paul’s Theological Centre, part of the htb Group and a constituent member of St Mellitus 
College.  

• The role will be based at either the London, East Midlands or South West centre.  While the contractual workplace 
will be the St Mellitus College teaching centre, staff are given the opportunity to deliver their roles through a 
combination of on site and remote working on an informal arrangement 

• Five weeks’ holiday per annum: holidays will usually be granted around term times. The holiday year runs January-
December. 

• There is a 6-month probationary period. 

• Salary: £35-45k, dependent on experience.  This includes London weighting. 

 


